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I Shall Be Satisfied

Not here 1 not here 1 not where the 
sparkling waters

Fade Into mooting sends ss we draw 
near.

Where In the wilderness eaeh footstep 
filters

"I shall be satisfied 1" but, oh I not 
here!

Not hate, where all the dreams of bliss 
deceive ns,

Where the worn spirit never gains Its 
goal i

Where, haunted ever by the thoughts 
than grieve us,

Around us floods of bitter memory 
rolL

There Is a land where every pulse is 
thrilling

With rapture earth's sojourners 
not know,

Where heaven’s repose the weary heart 
Is stilling,

And peacefully life's time-toured 
eurrente flow.

the latest In hie 
have given over

possession he would 
900 francs Instead of

4. No other country that has In
creased Its trade and Industry can boast 
of the same prosperity. The State ex
penses are enormous, and yet what Is 
celled the “National Unproductive 
Debt” sank between the years 1884 
(when the Oathollee came Into power) 

1909 from 0 franco 71 to 8 Irenes 79 
per bead. It has been reduced by halt 
It Is only right to add that the national 
debt during the same period during the 
same period rose from 1,422.000 to 
8,829,000 Irenes, but all this money Is 
Invested In railways, harbors, docks, 
canals, etc.

also using the “boycott" on papers that 
aeeuneleee and unfit to enter a decent 

’e house. Catholics here In the 
United States are being constantly re
minded by their own press of the Incon
sistency of peering resolutions against 
the “yellow” journals and then trooping 
out from their meetings to buy the very 
papers that they have Just been oon-

who has so keenly In atiad the history 
whose evil effects he means to undo, 
turns upon them and humbles them In 
the duet. He Is quick and deadly in re
partee, like O'Connell, Their great 
high nearer sought to arouse popular 
prejudice against Ireland’s cause by the 
ory of John Redmond's “ American 
dollars," and what might have been a 

Immediately spiked by

what la black, the Inability to discern 
and conditions a color of what

ever other kind, however much this color 
be bright end shining. And then owing to 
the over-mastering anxiety to eondesm 
what la hated, there Is the utter absence 
of logic, of power to connect cesse with 
•flee*, to free conclusions from Incidents 
and circumstances that give to them no 
support whatever. This Is the Bristol-

THE CASE OF TOM WATSON CATHOLIC NOTESIn714.)
A WARNING TO 80HÜ TORONTO 

PREACHERS The largest diocese in the Church is 
the Archdiocese of Breslau. Its Arch
bishop is a Cardinal It has 8,676,800 
Oathollee. It has 1,025 parish priests, 
455 assistant priests and 146 priests of 
religious orders—in all 1,983 priests.

Rev. Father L, Enaut (retired) has 
given 850,000 to endow a sanitarium in 
Monroe, La. The sanitarium will cost 
865,000 without furnishings, will be 
built of brick and granite and will be 
the largest and handsomest building In 
Monroe. Four wards, two for whites 
and two for negroes, will be absolutely 
free.

Before a host of friends and relatives 
that filled every place available In the 
Holy Name Cathedral, 17 young 
were ordained to the priesthood Sunday 
by Archbishop Quigley In Chicago.

About one hundred little
children of France have signed their 
names to an address to the Holy Father, 
thanking him for the privilege of early 
First Communion.

The last survivors of the band of 
young nuns who accompanied Florence 
Nightingale at nurses to the Crimean 
War, are Mother Mary Joseph Stanis
laus, of the St, John's Wood Convent, 
England, who is eighty-nine years old, 
and Mother St. George, of the Convent 
of the Faithful Virgin, who Is a few 
years younger.

The Paullst Choristers Society of 
America, with a personnel of 150 men 
and boys, In charge of the Paullst 
Fathers, Revs. William Finn and Peter 
O’Oallaghan of Chicago, carried off the 
first diploma of honor and a magnificent 
Sevres vase and medal In the great 
International Fete of Music at Paris. 
Father Finn, director of the choristers,
has been decorated with the Pali__
Academiques. From Paris the choir 
went to Home, where the members sang 
before the Holy Father recently.

The Rev. W. Scott Hill, late curate of 
SL Matthew Anglican Church, Burnley, 
England, was received into the Catholic 
Ohuroh on Thursday, May 16th, by the 
Very Rev. Dr. Pooek, the rector of St. 
Bede College, and was confirmed the 
following day by the Bishop of Salford, 
Right Rev. Dr. Oasartelli, in its aha pel 
of the college.

Father Murphy, of Bnniaeorthy, Ire
land, believes that the tisse is ripe for 
the Church in his native country to 
reach out alter the non-Ostholies, who 
certainly need enlightenment, if we are 
to judge from the utterances of the 
Ulster patriots. There la no good 
reason why a nation which has dime so 
muoh excellent missionary works the 
World over, should not convert the 
stranger within her gates.

At last the Federal govern 
made a move In the matter of putting a 
•top to the ite of the bj raoh 
anti-Catholic papers as cannot restrain 
themselves from the use of indecencies 
and Insults In their attacks. This first 
•t«p cosses In the shape of the arrest of 
Tom Watson, of Georgia, on a charge of 
Improper use of the malls.

The specific charge against him Is 
that the article which he published in 
his JeSersonlan on the three American 
Cardinals was a violation of that section 
of the postal laws which makes it a 
crime to send scandalous and scurrilous 
matter, concerning any religious body, 
through the malls.

Ordinarily it Is entirely wrong to 
prejudge a defendant but In Watson’s

t has
issuing. dead!
It Is time we all woke np to the the

the young, by a vile and violons press 
which panders to the lowest elements of 
human nature In its every department 
—not only in Its news of crime, but Its 
coarse, vulgar and suggestive “oomle 
sections."—Sacred Heart Review.

Jy gun was 
Welshman’s caustic Interrogative 

reply : “ Bines when did any of the 
tottering houses el the aristocracy com- 

tu despise American dollars f" 
And when In the carrying out of his 
program of equal rights he proceeded to 
disestablish the English Ohuroh, whleh 
imposes Itself upon his people as It 
ones did upon Ireland, who will forget 
his retort upon those who accused him 
of sacrilege ? Lord Hugh Cecil won't. 
" These charges that we are robbing 
the Ohuroh ought not to be brought by 
those whose family tree Is laden with
the fruit of sacrilege at the Refo_
tion. Their ancestors robbed the Cath
olic Church, robbed the monasteries, 
the almshouses. They robbed the 
poor. They robbed the Ami Then 
when we try to recover some of this 
privileged property for the poor, their 
descendants accuse us of theft—they 
whose hands are dripping with the fat 
of sacrilege.” These are words that 
burn, that stand out as letters In per
manent eteetrio light to remind a for
getting world of the past, and to con
front with dismay many other privileged 
bigots as well as the Cecils.

Needless to say, Lloyd George is a 
sincere friend of Ireland. Bet apart from 
that we are glad, and we may perhaps, 
say proud, to see this typical Celt arise 
to seek a force In England, to see him 
arise so honorably and In the Interests 
of humanity. It is not necessary to 
agree with every detail of his program 
In order to appreciate the man and ad
mire his humanity, his fearlessness, his 
love of justice and hatred of oppression 
and privilege.

Rice process of lessoning. Catholicism 
predominates la South America ; there
fore nothing there la good ; therefore 
what there is bad is the direct result of 
Catholicism. Thus conclusions are 

re seed-

li

fanned—conclusions all the 
Uy formed, that, It is foreseen they are 
rash as will win applause at Methodist 
Quadrennial Conferences, and draw from 
Methodist treasuries the stiver and gold 
wherewith to replenish the local com
missary departments.

TBS NEOESBAEIEB or Lin
5. In no other country are the 

necessaries of Ufa so cheap as In Bel
gium, although there Is at the 
an upward tendency In priées. Oil 
bought for 10 centimes In Belgium costs 
50 In Parle : matches 1 sentis

any DANIEL O’CONNELL AND 
LLOYD GEORGE DEAL IN GENERALITIES

“ Bishop Bristol and Dr. Rice deal In 
generalities ; ho detailed answer Is 
celled for, or, Indeed, Is possible, until 
they provide us with their bill of sped-

Lloyd George was born of what “the 
classes" would eall “humble” or “ob- 
soure” origin, whUe Mr, Kecky, the 
Unionist historian, adduces In condem
nation of O OonneU’s attacks on “eke 
classes" that O'Connell himself was of 
the old Irish gentry. Lloyd George's 
rise is, therefore, greater In that degree 
than that of OOonnell, but while 
O’Connell was born to some estate, and 
a higher education was for him a mat
ter of course, whereas Lloyd George’s 
tradesman-uncle had to sacrifices 
that his nephew might receive a school
ing, O'Connell, on the other hand, had 
to encounter greater religious prejudice, 
on account of being a Catholic, In Illus
tration of which it Is only necessary to 
point out that, like other young Irish
men of the day, he had to be sent to the 
Continent for a higher education, Oatb- 
oUee being excluded from such privil
ege at home. To his education in St. 
Germains, at the time of the French 
revolution, Is to be attributed the aver
sion to Irréligion, blood-letting, and 
revolution In any form whleh always 
remained a characteristic of O'Connell. 
But within these limitations he was a 
radical of radicals, and, like Lloyd 
George, when occasion demanded, he 
baited and flouted “the classes," grown 
fat upon privilege, without mercy; 
rather with indignation than hatred, 
however, the inspiring motive and feel
ing being deep and abiding sympathy 
with these who bad not only no privil
eges but not even rights.

Both O’Connell and Lloyd George 
were born In Celtic civilisation, so to 
•peek ; of Celtic stock and speaking 
Celtic languages, both belonging to 
churches enjoying various degrees of 
outlawry, and compelled to pay tribute 
to a “State" church to which they did 
not belong. Both carried with them 
Into public life a keen sense of these 
and other disabilities from which 
peoples suffered, and not only a burn
ing desire but an abiding determination 
to end them. Both brought with them 
also the Celtic temperament, a dynamic 
personal force, alertness of mind which 
made them powerful in debate and 
death-dealing in repartee, practical and 
constructive In their statesmanship, 
and yet of poetic temperament and ima
gination which preserved their human 
sympathies and gave them an under
standing and a vision altogether beyond 
that of the mere architects of forms of 
government or of classical orators. 
Grattan, a greater master of pure 
rhetoric than O’Connell, could not 
move an audience to the core like 
O'Connell ; nor could Gladstone, the 
great statesman and scholar and Liberal, 
touch their deepest feelings like Lloyd 
George. The Celts may not have been 
great natlon-bulldere, but they have 
always had keen sympathy with 
people, and were always individualists, 
and great lovers of person liberty.

The Irish Celts, as such, had long 
been trampled upon and treated as a 
negligible quantity, when Daniel 
O’Connell came up from the still Irish
speaking territory which was formerly 
the kingdom of Kerry, and became, 
without any official power, the most 
powerful and forceful personality in the 
British Isles, and one of the most 
prominent figures in the world. While 
the conditions in his time made it in
evitable that the weight of his mighty 
force be engaged for Catholic emancipa
tion and repeal of the Union, In the 
achievement of the former he struck the 
first deadly blow, not only at religious, 
but at political privilege and monopoly.

Lloyd George came over the Welsh 
mountains with muoh the same tempera
ment and sympathies, but in 
different times and with different 
opportunities. He Is of s family who 
always cherished the national tongue of 
Wales, and he still delights to ute it 
when his audience understands. In
stead of narrowing his horizon, this 
broadens his nndeistandlng and his 
sympathies, and he was courageous 
enough in a time of fierce national 
tempest and prejudices to oppose the 
war for the destruction of the Boer 
nationality.

Brussels, 10 in France ; coal, 20 francs 
n Belgium, 40 In France ; coffee, 2 
francs In Belgium, 6 francs In France ; 
tobacco, 3 francs in Belgium, In France 
24 franco. In Germany and In France 
duties have been put on most of the 
goods; In Belgium these duties, cus
toms duties, have been done away with 
la the case ol cocoa (1896,) tea (1897,) 
coffee, raw or unroaated (1903,) and dim
inished In the case of rice, salt, vinegar 
and Industrial alcohol."

6. At a general rule customs duties 
ate very light, If any are Imposed 
at all, on imported materials far goods 
needed In connection with the national 
Industries. Very light, too, are: the 
excise duties and the cost of transmis
sion of goods. Hence it is that a popu
lation of nearly eight million Inhabit
ants flourish and are content In so lim
ited a territory—only a third of Ireland 
in size.

there to be no chance for any 
discussion of the affair whleh does not 
regard his conviction and punishment 
ss a foregone conclusion. He wrote and 
circulated the infamous article; It un
doubtedly Is both scandalous and 
riloua. It would seem that Mr. Watson 
therefore is securely bound to the Jest 
consequences of his crime.

The Watson type of snti-Osthollo 
agitator, and the Menace type of paper, 
do no real harm to the Ohuroh, for they 
only prey upon the ignorant. They 
never appeal to the intelligent.

The failure to bring them to book for 
their conduct, however, has long been a 
serious reflection upon the administra
tion of Federal Justice in this country. 
In other controversies, one tithe the 
vileness that Watson and the Menace 
spread weekly would have led to prose
cution and imprisonment.

But there has been a singular dilatori
ness about prosecutions for libels and 
slanders upon the Catholic Ohoroh, 
her hierarchy, her priesthood and her 
monks and nuns.

The Church has not been charged 
with the initiative. The Federal 
government has. The initiative until 
now has not been taken. For the sake 
of the good repute of Federal justice it 
is to be hoped that the example which 
will unquestionably be made of Watson 
will be but the first in a series of such 
actions in the effort to dean up the mud 
throwers in the ranks of bigots in this 
country.

The Church does not require that 
Watson and Walker shall go to the 
penitentiary for her own sake, but for 
the sake of a demonstration that Federal 
district attorneys do not bow to the 
assumed political power of these 
journalistic degenerates, all fair-minded

Far out of sight, while sorrows still 
enfold us

Lies the fair country where our hearts 
abide ;

And of its bliss Is naught nuire wondrous 
told us

Than these lew words, “I shall be

“ Dr. Rice's resolutions, presented to 
and later approved by the conference, 
charges Catholicism in South America 
with depriving the people of the Bible, 
perverting many of the fundamental 
doctrines of Christianity and fostering 
superstitions. On another occasion I 
have dealt with the accusation that the 
Catholic Ohuroh deprives the people of 
the Bible. As to superstitions fostered, 
and fundamental doctrines of Christian
ity perverted—I call for spécifications 
not forth coming I simply scorn the ac
cusation. Amusing, however, it is, to 
hear Methodism taking the old Ohuroh 
to task for perverting ‘ the fundamental 
doctrines of Christianity,’ when we re
member the recent declarations of a 
Methodist minister, Rev. Ernest Thomp
son, during a suit questioning the teach
ings of the Wesleyan University of Can
ada, to the following effect : that for 
Methodists the meaning of the Virgin 
Birth of Christ is a purely literary 
question ; that the physical resurrection 
of Christ ou Bister day Is tar from being 
clear ; that the Bible does not prove 
Christ to be God, etc* etc. Will the 
conference before its adjournment do us 
the favor to enlighten us In aunamlmous 
profession of faith as to what to-day 
Methodism calls the fundamental doc
trines of Christianity f

SANCTITY or MAUBIAQI 
“ Equally vague and general, equally 

unproven, are the statements of Bishop 
Bristol. He affirms : I deny : until his 
charges are somewhat substantiated, 
my denial Is sufficient rebuttal. One of 
his charges Is rather specific : I give a 
specific reply. He says : ‘ Methodism's 
regard for the sanctity of the marriage 
relation is a: revelation to-, the-people 
(the people of South Asserioa) among 
whom the very sanctity of the marriage 
tie has for centuries been a matter of 
barter by the prevailing eoolesiasticiem 
* * * The exorbitant pecuniary de
mands of the priesthood have made mar
riage impossible among the poorer'. 
Is not the Bishop here a little sarcastic 
towards Methodism, talking of 'Method
ism’s regard for the sanctity of the mar
riage relation,’ while we recollect, as no 
doubt he does, that this very Quadren
nial conference now In 
neapollz refused to prohibit Its minis, 
ten from being present at remarriages 
of divorcees ? As to whet the Bishop 
tells anent illicit martial relations in 
South America, caused, he says, by 
ecclesiastical greed : I have on my 
table the volume of the ecclesiastical 
law that governs the Catholic Ohuroh 
in South America, and in this volume 1 
read th.s authorative decree regarding 
marriage fees. “ As the gifts of Christ 
are gratuitous dispensations of his 
bounty, and as no blacker vice there 
could be, especially in what concerns 
the holy ministry, than that of avarice, 
no offering other than what is author
ized by episcopal ordinance shall 
ever, directly or indirectly, be 
sought for on the occasion 
of the administration of the sacraments 
of baptism and matrimony—and not even 
that muoh is to be taken in the case of 
the poor, of such as cannot either at all, 
or only under serious inconvenience 
make any offering,’ Bishop Bristol may 
have discovered in slums and back-al
leys of cities parties, whose marital 
union had not been blessed by the 
Oharoh, as he can discover as many 
such as he may call for nearer to the 
gateways of North American Methodism; 
but when he says that the evil, so far as 
it exists in South America, is there due 
to the Catholic Church, he qualifies him
self beyond all exception for the Ananias 
club. And far beyond the wide territory 
ordinarily covered by this club, we must 
bid him go, when he has the audacity to 
add that in ‘Romanism’ parties, living 
in martial unions never ratified by the 
proper authorities, might have lived 
and died *good Catholics’ in spite of 
their illegitimate relations.' l again 
refer to the volume ol ecclesiastical law, 
ruling the Catholic Church in South 
America ss proof of the heinousness In 
the eyes of the Catholic Ohuroh of the 
sin of illegitimate relations, of the hope
lessness of salvation, In the teachings of 
the Catholic Ohuroh, for the unfortun
ates who persevere in such relations."

sour-

satisfied."
“I shall be satisfied 1" The spirit’s

For sweet companionship with Un- 
died

The silent love that here meets no re
turning,

The Inspiration which no language

Shall they be satisfied ! The soul’s 
vague longing,

The aching void which nothing 
earthly fills ;

Oh I what desires upon my heart are 
thronging

As I look upward to the heavenly 
hills 1

Thither my weak and weary steps are 
tending.

Saviour and Lord 1 with Thy frail 
child abide,

Guide me towards home, where all my 
wandering ending,

I shall see Thee, and “shall be satls-

SOCIAL LEGISLATION
7. In no other country, even by the 

mission of Protestant economists, Is so
cial legislation so completes» in Belgium; 
it would require a long paper merely to 
enumerate the main chapters of the new

8. Between 1884 and 1910 Belgium 
solved a problem which seemed Impos
sible of solution to sll other nations. 
Although the general expenses in
creased In all directions, no new duties 
or taxes have been created, with the 
sole exception of a heavier duty on 
drinkable alcohol (in order to limit its 
consumption.)

8 Between 1880 and 1910 the num
ber of illiterate people was reduced by 
more than half. We find In Belgium, 
without compulsory education, less ig
norant men than In France. Practical 
and technical education Is making head
way. A new bill dealing with this ques
tion—a very liberal Mil it Is—will be 
laid before Parliament It the Govern
ment remain In power.

Making the words of an Italian anti
clerical paper his own, the German 
writer thus concludes : “ Belgium de- 
serves to be taken as a model by all 
the countries of Europe.” Of course, 
our anti-clerical papers keep on assert
ing, all the same, that the Catholic 
Government hss brought the country to 
the verge of ruin, and that we are on 
the eve of our national death if the 
Catholics are returned on June 2, the 
date of the general elections I

A CHALLENGE NOT ACCEPTED
ARCHBISHOP IRELAND'S REPLY 

TO INDEFINITE CHARGES 
AGAINST CATHOLICS OF 
SOUTH AMERICA. ACCUSERS 
SILENT UNDER EXCORIATION

fled."

CATHOLIC VICTORY IN 
BELGIUM Misstatements by Dr. W. F. Rice and 

Bishop Frank M. Bristol, made at the 
Methodist conference in Minneapolis 
regarding religious conditions In South 
America roused Archbishop Ireland to 
reply through publicly of the daily press 
to the indefinite charges put forward. 
The Archbishop challenged the men 
who made the charges fa specify and to 
substantiate them. Neeedlaas to say, 
no attempt was .made to meet the 
challenge.

In the course of hi» letter the Arch
bishop said:

“In writing as I now do I have this 
regret that I may seem to be at war 
with all members of the Quadrennial 
Conference- I know that inside the 
walla of the conference there are the 
many that love peace, that love truth, 
that fain would bridle tha wild tongues 
of Intemperate brethren, bent on the 
futile task of beating down, “per fas et 
nefas,” the battlements of the Catholic 
Church, .whose fury, however, they are 
powerless to mitigate. To the friends 
of peace In the conference I proffer 
apology, and trust they will pardon 
what, were it not for me a duty, I myself 
should consider an unwarranted intru
sion into their affairs.

THE CHURCH EVERYWHERE THE
“I have more on my hands than the 

defence of the Catholic Ohuroh in South 
America. It is the defence of the Catho
lic Church in the United States. The 
Catholic Ohuroh in its doctrines and 
mandates is the same the world over. 
Its unity in its widespread Catholicity 
is its legitimate boast ; everywhere it 
teaches the same doctrines and prin
ciples ; everywhere.it moves and works 
under the guiding hand of the same 
Chieftain, the Pontiff of Rome. To say 
that in teaching and mandate the Oath- 
olio Cburoh is wrong anywhere, Is to say 
that it Is wrong wherever it is. It is 
nothing short of an Insult to the Catho
lics of the United States to tell them, as 
Rev. W. F. Rice dares to, that their re
ligion is “Protestantized Roman Catho
licism," that from them Methodists and 
others will not understand what Catho
licism, ‘in its true form,’ means. Catho
lics of the United States indignantly 
repel the insult that they are ’‘Protest
antized’ Catholics. To pass it by silent
ly were on their part an admission of 
schism and heresy. God help the Cath
olics of the United States if Catholicism 
cannot be learned from them ‘in its true 
form I’ Their Catholicism, God be 
thanked, is indeed, Catholicism ’in its 
true form ;’ and their Catholicism is 
exactly that which is preached by the 
Catholic Church in South America, as 
in every other land under the sun. And 
right here let me say to non-Oatholics 
of Minneapolis and St. Paul. We are 
among you ; every Sunday our doctrines 
are spoken from the pulpits of fifty or 
more temples ; our works are in the 
open ; our schools, colleges, institutions 
of charity and religion, willingly swing 
apart their portals to visits from you. 
Do you wish to know the Catholic 
Ohuroh ‘in its true form ?’ See us, ques
tion us, judge us, and as you judge us, 
judge the Catholic Ohuroh as it is in 
South America, as it is In every quarter 
of the globe.

VOTERS UPHOLD GOVERNMENT 
THAT MADE NATIÔN A MODEL 
FOR EUROPE

In the Parliamentary elections held 
in Belgium on June 2 the Catholic 
Government, whloh had been In office 
without interruption for twenty-eight 
years, and which has made Belgium the 
most prosperous and most progressive 
nation in Europe, scored a splendid 
victory. The new Chamber of Deputies 
will contain 101 Catholics, 44 Liberals, 
39 Socialists and two Democrats, or a 
Catholic majority of six Mm over the 
Opposition coalition. The Catholic 
majority in the last Chamber'tMt six. 
There are a number of new seats this 
year, of which the Socialists captured 
four, though most of them went to the 
Catholics.

The Catholics stand for equal treat
ment of free denominational schools and 
the so-called neutral schools. This has 
been fiercely opposed by the Liberals 
and Socialists, who would hamper and 
oppress denominational schools and dé
christianisé the nation, and the cam
paign turned entirely on this question. 
It was one of Intensity rarely seen in 
Belgium.

According to press dispatches from 
Brussels, the Socialists and Liberals, 
desperate in defeat, have fomented dis
order in numerous cities, and “the 
country is on the verge of a civil war.” 
In all probability the press reports ex
aggerate the disorder and the vast 
majority of the Belgians are rejoicing— 
as they have the best of reasons for 
doing.

' will rejoloe in this move-— 
Cleveland ;■ Universe. id ill lit! ,1

A BELATED AND INCOMPLETE 
\P0L0GY

Don Bosco is to be honored in his 
beloved Turin by a monument, which 
will be erected on the square in front of 
the Church of Santa Maria Aatlllatriee, 
and which it is hoped to Inaugurate on 
August 16,1915, the first centenary of 
his birth. The executive committee has 
just invited artists of all countries to 
compete, and will forward regulations, 
particulars and information to all who 
apply. The total expenditure on the 
monument is not to exceed 200,000 lire,

Widespread regret in the east of 
Scotland has been occasioned by the 

of Mgr. William Grady, rector of 
St. Patrick’s, Edinburgh, and provost of 
the Cathedral Chapter. Ordained in 
1861, he served in the old Eastern 
Vicariate Apostolic until the restoration 
of the hierarchy in 1878, when he was 
attached to the Edinburgh Diocese. 
Mgr. Grady was for a long period vicar 
general, and twice filled the office of 
vloar capitular.

Rev. Roderick A. McEachern, 
stationed at Barton, Ohio, speaks Hun
garian, Dalmatian, Slavic, Italian, 
Bohemian, Polish, Croatian and Luthu- 
anlan. Father McEachern has now 
mastered twelve tongues, and says the 
Austro-Hungarian ones have been the 
most difficult. At each Mass he 
preaches three sermons, one in English, 
one in Slavic and one in Hungarian.

The’ great basilica of St. Peter’s 
Rome, which is the Cathedral of Chris
tendom, was one hundred years in build
ing, and cost not less than 850,000,000— 
a sum equal in our day to perhaps g 150,- 
000.000.

The largest college building in the 
world is being built by the Jesuit 
Fathers on Crown Heights, Brooklyn, 
N. Y., between Eastern Parkaway and 
Prospect Park, says the New York 
Times. There will be one main struc
ture, where the various departments 
will be housed, instead of separate 
buildings. This building 
feet long and 250 feet wide. There will 
be four floors and a basement. About a 
third of the structure will be of glass. 
The building will cost about 82,000,000.

Six Sisters have lately arrived from 
Zurich, Switzerland, to take charge of a 
new hospital at Dickinson, N. D. The 
movement for the erection of the hos- 
iital was started two years ago by pro- 
essloaal and business men. It is a fire

proof building and will accommodate 
100 patients. A Hospital Guild, com
posed of women, have been formed for 
she purpose of furnishing the necessary 
linen and supplies.

Again there Is talk of providing St- 
Peter’s with organs. First in Pius IX.’s 
time, and later in 1888 for Leo XIlI.’s 
jubilee the proposal was made, but it 
came to nothing. Now a committee has 
been formed for the purpose of collect
ing funds and presenting the organs, in 
honor of the sacerdotal Jubilee of Plus 
X. Several prelates have approved of 
the scheme, as, for instance the Cardinal 
Archbishop of Paris but there seems to 
be some division of opinion among 
artists and musicians as to the advisa
bility of the whole plan at least if the 
idea is to build enormous monumental 
organs.

“Better late than never” is the most 
suitable comment to make over The 
Independent's tardy admission of its 
very grave mistake in being too ready 
to accept that old story of the “bogus 
Encyclical" addressed to “the Cardinal 
Archbishop of Chile” on the alleged 
laxity of the clergy in his archdiocese 
and it results as portrayed by the 
hand of a wicked forger, as it now turns 
out. The spurious Encyclical was the 
work of a cynical joker, who, knowing 
the gullibility of the Freemason and 
Atheistic section of the South American 
press, fooled it to the top of its bent by 
reason of his familiarly with eccles
iastical nomenclature, people and pro
cedure. He wrote for a “yellow" paper 
called La Lei, and it was from hit con
coction therein published that the 
French paper—the Figaro as well as 
we can recall— reproduced it as a bait, 
that was most eagerly snapped at by 
The Independent. It it about fourteen 
years, we think, since the canard was 
fired at the general 
Jogged the memory of 
eat several times over the matter; but 
it was not until its issue of May 30 last 
that an 
cited.
“amende,” such as it is:

It is very late to make a correction 
of a false statement quoted by The In
dependent several years ago from a lead
ing dally paper in this city, to the injury 
of the Catholic Church in Chile. As we 
then read it, apparently authenticated 
by the documents, very compromising 
statements as to the condition of the 
Church in Chile and the criminal ex
travagance of the Archbishopric of San
tiago were exposed in an encyclical 
from Rome, and an answer by the Arch
bishop of Santiago. The story was re
peated by Secretary Speer, of the Pres
byterian Board of Foreign Missions, and 
when the authenticity of the documents 
was denied, Mr. Speer made long and 
careful Investigation, and the result he 
has given in a book on “South American 
Problems.” The documents are an ab
solute forgery, gotten up for political 
purposes and confessed as forgeries by 
the man who wrote them. We much 
regret having given the story cur
rency.

The grudging and unoandld character 
of this 'amende' is shown in the ab
sence of any reference to the fact that 
The Independent does not mention the 
name Father Martin, of Columbus, in 
the matter—the tenacious truth-lover 
who took Mr. Speer by the ooat-eolar 
and, otter-like, kept his grip until he 
made him get on the trail of the liar 
and hunt him

Ion in Min-

A PLEA FOR CLEAN 
JOURNALISM death

St. Louis has a monthly publication 
called the Gimlet. Mike Kinney, 
“teamster and editor," announces that 
the Gimlet is a '* monthly magazine for 
hardware bosses and their clerks." He 
is a great believer in clean journalism. 
In a recent issue he had a dissertation 
on the subject in which he intimated 
that newspaper men take an attitude 
about as follows:

“We give the people what they want. 
Sensational and criminal news sells our 
papers. Every paper that has made the 
effort to be clean has failed or has not 
made money. When the people became 
educated to better things we will be 
glad to conduct cleaner 
We must print the news.”

Then the Gimlet resumes thus:
“We answer: In Europe there are 

great clean newspapers. They are 
supported by the people. Are we to 
believe that the people of Europe are 
cleaner-minded than our people?

“In the establishment and use ol 
libraries, in the greater call for olean, 
wholesome books, in the demand for 
more parks and playgrounds, better and 
cleaner streets and boulevards—do our 
people show they are morbid, criminal 
and decadent in their tastes and desires?

“Would a newspaper men read all .be 
polluted and criminal news to his inno
cent young daughter ? If not, why does 
he send such news to the innocent 
children of other people ? Will he 
maintain that the papers should only be 
read by adults?

“ If such news must be published why 
feature it with glowing headlines on 
front pages? Why not segregate 
criminal news as financial and sporting 
news is now placed, in separate sections. 
Then those who do not care for such 
news could pass it over and destroy the 
criminal section before admitting the 

to their homes.
the daily newspaper man right in 

his estimate of what the people want? 
Do you want criminal news in your 
home, for your children to read?

“If you do not, then it's your duty to 
enter a strong, emphatic, dear, not to 
be misunderstood, protest. Arrange 
“olean journalism” meetings in your 
town. Write your dally paper in no un
certain tone. Do it at once. We 
Americans are the most passive, long- 
suffering people on earth. Express 
yourself.”

The Gimlet's suggestion as to stirring 
up an agitation against the dirty papers 
is good. The dean-minded people of 
Ireland, Catholic and Protestant, are 
doing that very thing to-day. They are

their

public, and we 
The Iodepend-

A MAGNiriCENT BHOORD
What is the record of Belgium’s Cath

olic Government ?
A German writer has published in 

one of the leading magazines, the 
“ Rundschau," a study on the progress 
of Belgium during the past twenty-five 
years, says a correspondent of the 
London Catholic Times. Some import
ant papers, English and others, have 
been saying that the Catholic Govern
ment, which has been in office without 
interruption for twenty-eight years, will 
be overthrown at the general eleetlohs 
in June. I doubt it muoh, and consider 
it more likely that the Catholic majority 
will be increased. The reason why I 
hold this opinion is because of the 
Immense prosperity enjoyed by the 
people under the present Government, 
as the German publicist fully realises.

AT THE HEAD OÏ ALL NATIONS
1. Belgium possesses relatively the 

largest railway area in Europe—more 
than 16 kilometers of railway per 100 
square kilometers of territory, 
has 11.6 kilometers; Germany, 10.$ and 
France, 7.4.

2. No other aountry in the world 
affords such facilities for cheap travel
ing. The fares are very low for the 
working class, and five or fifteen days’ 
tickets, at 11 francs 15o (9s. 5d.), or 23fr. 
50 (IBs. 8d.), enable excursionists to 
reach every populous quarter. No 
other government so far has been 
“lavish” enough to imitate this example.

3. Antwerp is at present the largest 
port of Continental Europe. This is 
not surprising, taking into account the 
fact that the latest figures show Bel
gium at the head of all the nations in 
import and export trade, 714 francs per 
head representing the part of eaeh 
Belgian citizen in the general trade, as 
compared with 555 francs for the Eng
lishman, 244 francs for the German and 
230 for the Frenchman. (The writer 
quotes the figures of 1904. Had he had

y satisfactory response was ell- 
Then it was published this

newspapers.

will be 700

Notwithstanding the 
storm of popular wrath which this 
brought upon him—the wrath of the 
slaves and the dupes of privilege—he 
has arisen to the highest office in the 
Empire save one, and to the highest 
degree of inflmsnce. He is the dynamo 
of the Liberal progressive movement. 
He has attacked intrenched privilege 
in various directions, and has reduced 
its fortifications upon every occasion. 
He is naturally hated by the privileged, 
but he is so transparently a man of 
honesty, unselfishness, and sincerity, 
without ambition in the personal 
attachment of the word, devoted 
only to justice and equal rights 
for all, that his privileged enemies nave 
been unable to fasten a stigma upon 
him. When these scions of alleged no
bility attack his measures on the 
grounds of justice an# fair dealing 
tney are invariably sorry they spoke, as 
Lloyd George fairly withers them with 
facts and scorn. As O'Oonnell burled 
defiance at them and exposed the 
alleged nobility of the pedigree of 
many of them, so the “little Welshman,”

land

PT Presbyterian " Parochial ” School 
Down in Atlanta, Ga., the Presbyter

ians have opened a parochial school and 
have fallen in line with the Catholics, 
Jews and Lutherans in a determination 
to have their children instructed in re
ligion, as they cannot be in our public 
schools. The promoters of this new 
school are of the wealthier families in 
Atlanta, men and women whose dally 
contact with the world tells them that 
irréligion leads to infidelity and crime. 
The parochial school Idee in ' Presby
terian circles is a good one, and when 
the promoters spend one year in watch
ing the success of their venture thev 
will feel satisfied that their double tax
ation is money well spent — Catholic 
Messenger.

METHODIST PSYCHOLOGY 
“ One need not read very long the 

addresses of the two Methodist mis
sionaries before coming to understand 
the peculiar psychology from which 
those addresses are born. First there 
is here, the intense pre-existing hatred 
of Catholicism, and because of this the 
readiness to seise upon every straw that 
seems to tell against the detested foe 
and quickly develop Into a weighty 
sheaf. Next there is the absolute color
blindness, the determination to see only

into his hole, like a 
cornered rat. Father Martin might 
almost boast, like Oorielanus: "Alone I 
did it”—and he did it cleanly and com
pletely. More power to hu 
i jstholic Standard and Times,

elbow.—

There may be only two or three 
opportunities in a lifetime of proving 
oneself brave, but every hour of every 
day one may have the satisfaction of 
knowing that he Is not a coward.


